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widely used by psychiatric occupational therapists in Taiwan; however, very little support
has been provided through studies examining its psychometric properties. The aim of the study
is to validate a scoring system for the KHTP on a group of people with psychiatric disorders.
Methods: A total of 66 individuals with psychiatric disorders were recruited for this study along
with 53 college students as a comparative group. Each participant completed the KHTP test.
Half of the individuals with psychiatric disorders (33 people) completed the KHTP again
following a 2-week period. The KHTP scoring system contains 54 items representing drawing
characteristics. Two independent raters determined the score of the drawings, with the valid-
ity and reliability of the KHTP scoring system being subsequently examined by the Rasch and
traditional analysis.
Results: The results reveal both validity and unidimensionality of the KHTP scoring system,
demonstrating acceptable testeretest reliability. The intraclass correlation coefficient of
the scoring system’s inter-rater reliability was .76, with significant statistical differences found
between the KHTP scores of college students and individuals with psychiatric disorders.declare that they have no conflicts of interest.
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Psychometric study of the KHTP scoring system 21Conclusion: The KHTP scoring system has acceptable construct validity, inter-rater reliability,
and testeretest reliability. Because drawing tests have the advantage of expressing nonverbal
characteristics, the scoring system should prove to be very useful for those who are unwilling
or unable to communicate verbally. This study therefore provides valuable information for
clinical application, particularly for the psychiatric rehabilitation professions.
Copyright ª 2014, Elsevier (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
The Kinetic-House-Tree-Person (KHTP) drawing test is
widely used in evaluating the psychological status of in-
dividuals (Burns, 1987), including aspects such as the
concept of self and self-esteem (Groth-Marnat & Roberts,
1998). A modified form of the standardized HTP drawing
test, the KHTP test not only maintains the standardized
features, but also provides kinetic interaction between the
drawn person, house, and tree, as well as extended infor-
mation such as projections and perceptions that the
drawers perceive towards self, others, and the surrounding
environment (Burns, 1987). The KHTP addresses dynamic
interactions between people and the environment that
other drawing tests, such as the Draw-A-Person test and
Human Figure Drawings do not emphasize (Goodenough,
1926; Chie & Haruo, 2004).
In addition to the aforementioned advantages,
compared with standardized tools commonly used to detect
psychopathology, the KHTP serves as an alternative tool
that can identify complex personality traits and alexithymia
characteristics for the college students (Fukunishi, Mikami,
& Kikuchi, 1997). That is, the KHTP test can reduce the
potential embarrassment of using a standardized symptom
checklist and therefore minimize the stigma issue for the
people at risk. In addition, the KHTP not only can assist to
express the distress or discomfort of the persons at risk, but
also can be used to improve self-awareness (Burns, 1987).
Furthermore, the administration of the KHTP provides a
way to establish rapports with the examinees (Polatajko &
Kaiserman, 1986).
According to the results of a national survey among
occupational therapists in Taiwan, the KHTP test is one of
the most frequently used evaluative tools in Taiwan (Hsiao,
Pan, Chung, & Lu, 2000). Although there are currently very
few studies providing a description of the psychometric
qualities of the test, a scoring system for the KHTP test has
now been developed based on an extensive review of the
literature and clinical experience. Its aim, essentially, is to
identify the psychiatric symptoms of people with psychi-
atric disorders in an objective and systematic way, which
would reduce the bias and subjectivity of the interpretation
(Li, Chen, Helfrich, & Pan, 2011).
A previous study by Pan, Chen, Li, and Chen (2007) found
that the scores of the KHTP scoring system had strong
correlations with symptom severity relating to depression,
anxiety, and psychotic disorders (r Z .308e.835). Li, Pan,
Chen, Chung, and Hsiung (2006) also found that the KHTP
scoring system is capable of predicting 10.5% of the vari-
ance in quality of life. The validity of the KHTP scoring
system was subsequently evaluated using the Raschmeasurement model, with the results showing that the test
was unidimensional, whereas the item difficulty was found
to range between 11.3 and 76.6 (Pan et al., 2007).
Different ways of measuring the characteristics of the
drawers have been developed by many scholars in an
attempt to capture the meanings of the drawings, as well as
the effects of art activities on the well-being of clients
(Bonder, 1993; Tanaka & Sakuma, 2004; Groth-Marnat &
Roberts, 1998; Lally, 2001; Polatajko & Kaiserman, 1986;
and Thompson & Sheena, 1998). A study of the KHTP test in
the early stages of its professional use in Taiwan revealed
that there were cultural differences between people with
mental illnesses in the United States and those in Taiwan.
Examples of such differences included the structure of the
house, the activities chosen for the drawings, and the col-
ours most frequently used (Drake, Lo, Hwang, & Shih,
1995).
The primary aim of this study is to investigate the psy-
chometric qualities of the KHTP scoring system when used
among people with psychiatric disorders in Taiwan. There
are three specific hypotheses in this study, including, (a)
the KHTP scoring system will demonstrate acceptable to
good inter-rater and testeretest reliability; (b) the KHTP
scoring system will demonstrate good construct and con-
current validity; and (c) there will be statistically signifi-
cant differences of the KHTP total scores between the
group of patients and college students.Methods
Participants
A total of 66 people with psychiatric disorders were
recruited to participate in this study. The sample was ob-
tained from the day-care unit of the Department of Psy-
chiatry at a medical centre in northern Taiwan. The
participants were first given a letter explaining the purpose
of the study and were then asked to complete the KHTP
test after signing an informed consent form. A total of 33
people with psychiatric disorders in the patient sample
were tested again following a 2-week period to determine
testeretest reliability. A total of 53 college students were
also recruited to participate in the study so as to establish
the discriminative validity of the KHTP scoring system. The
study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Ethics
Committee at the National Taiwan University Hospital
(Taipei, Taiwan). Of the total 53 college students recruited,
50 were ultimately selected as a matching sample in terms
of age, sex, and the materials used. Principles outlined in
the Declaration of Helsinki were followed for this study.
Table 1 Demographic Characteristics of People with
Psychiatric Disorders and College Students.
Variables People with
psychiatric
disorders
(n Z 66)
College
students
(n Z 50)
No. (%) No. (%)
Sex
Male 29 (42.9) 21 (42.0)
Female 37 (56.1) 29 (58.0)
Hospitalization
Inpatient 9 (13.6) d
Outpatient 57 (86.4) d
Diagnosis
Schizophrenia 26 (39.4) d
Depression 20 (30.3) d
Others (bipolar disorder,
organic disorder, etc.)
20 (30.3) d
Education
Elementary or below 5 (7.6) d
Junior high school 9 (13.6) d
Senior high school 30 (45.5) d
College or above 22 (33.3) 50.0 (100.0)
Marital status
Single 34 (51.5) d
Married 25 (37.9) d
Divorced 7 (10.6) d
Living status
Living with family 63 (95.5) d
Living alone 3 (4.5) d
Functional status
Independent 18 (27.3) d
Partially independent 42 (63.6) d
Dependent 6 (9.1) d
Occupation status
Competitive employment 2 (3.0) d
Sheltered workshop 49 (74.2) d
Unemployment 15 (22.7) d
No. of admissions to acute ward
0 2 (3.0) d
1e3 42 (63.7) d
4 22 (33.3) d
No. of suicide attempts
0 43 (65.2) d
1e3 19 (28.9) d
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A set of 54 drawing characteristics relating to depression/
anxiety and psychiatric symptoms was collated from the
KHTP user manual in conjunction with a survey of the
extensive literature (Li et al., 2011). Once these items were
collated, five occupational therapists were invited to
examine their appropriateness and comprehensibility.
These five occupational therapists were all master-level
students who majored in occupational therapy with a
legal professional license for practising in Taiwan. The
major working area for all of them is the field of mental
health in occupational therapy. Three of them had more
than 5-years working experiences, whereas two of them
had more than 1-year working experience. Finally, there
were four subscales within the KHTP scoring system; these
were the drawing characteristics relating to general, house,
tree, and person. Each item was allotted a score of 1 if the
drawing characteristic was present, with a higher score in
the test indicating a higher probability of the presence of
psychopathology.
Each participant was instructed to produce a KHTP
drawing on a 1400  1000 piece of white paper, placed hori-
zontally in front of them, using crayons. They were asked to
draw a house, a tree, and a person engaged in some form of
activity. Two independent raters scored all KHTP drawings
(66 from the patient group plus 33 from the retest). One
rater is one of the authors of this paper and the other rater
is a master-level student who majored in occupational
therapy. Two raters were not blinded to the study prior to
and during the KHTP test. The raters need to read and
familiarize themselves with the contents of the KHTP
manual and also the scoring criteria prior to conducting
their scoring. To ensure scoring consistency and agreement
of the KHTP drawing between the two raters, three KHTP
drawings were scored separately by two raters. The scores
of three pilot KHTP drawings showed consistency above 90%
between the two raters. For the 10% disagreement in
scoring, the two raters discussed their rationale for ratings
and achieved consensus prior to completing the rest of the
KHTP scoring.
The inclusion criteria used in this study were: (a) in-
dividuals with psychiatric diagnosis based on Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IV) decided by
certified psychiatrists; (b) individuals aged between 18
years and 85 years; and (c) individuals who were able to
understand simple instructions.4 4 (6.0) d
Drug compliance (self-reported)
100% 58 (87.9) d
50%, <100% 8 (12.1) d
<50% d d
0% d d
Age (y) Mean Z 42.3
SD Z 11.5
Mean Z 19.5
SD Z 1.6
20e30 14 (21.2) 43 (86.0)
31e40 14 (21.2) d
41e50 24 (36.3) d
51e65 14 (21.2) d
Missing 0 (0.0) 7 (14.0)
(continued on next page)Instruments
KHTP scoring system
The KHTP scoring system consists of 54 drawing charac-
teristics relating to depression/anxiety and psychiatric
symptoms. Each item is scored as either 1 or 0,
depending on whether the characteristics are respec-
tively found to be present or absent (Li et al., 2011). The
development procedures of these 54 drawing character-
istics are the same as that of a previous published study
(Li et al., 2011). The KHTP scoring system included
35 items measuring depression/anxiety symptoms and 28
items measuring psychiatric symptoms, with nine
Table 1 (continued )
Variables People with
psychiatric
disorders
(n Z 66)
College
students
(n Z 50)
No. (%) No. (%)
Onset duration (y) Mean Z 12.5
SD Z 9.8
10 32 (48.3) d
11e20 21 (34.6) d
21 12 (15.0) d
Missing 1 (2.1) d
Life satisfaction (1e100) Mean Z 61.3
SD Z 24.6
49 12 (18.2) d
50e69 23 (34.9) d
70e84 21 (31.8) d
85e100 10 (15.0) d
SD Z standard deviation.
Psychometric study of the KHTP scoring system 23items redundantly measuring both symptoms (Table 2;
detailed description of each item can be provided upon
request).
Data analysis
The SPSS software package (PASW Statistics 18; SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA) was used to examine all of the data in
this study. The inter-rater reliability was analysed by the
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), and the testeret-
est reliability was assessed using the kappa index (Cohen,
1968), with Spearman correlation coefficients also used to
examine concurrent validity. The differences in the KHTP
scores between the group of patients and college students
were assessed using the t test and chi-square test. The
WINSTEPS software package (Version 3.56, Linacre, 2006.)
was used to investigate the construct validity of the KHTP
scoring system (Linacre, 1996).
Results
Among those participants with psychiatric disorders, 37
(56.1%) were female, with a mean age of 42.3 years
[standard deviation (SD) Z 11.5] ranging from 20 years
to 65 years. There was no significant difference in the
distribution of the sexes between the two groups;
however, there were significant differences in age be-
tween the two groups. Twenty-six participants (39.4%)
were diagnosed with schizophrenia, 20 (30.3%) were
diagnosed with depressive disorder, and 20 (30.3%) were
diagnosed with bipolar disorder (Type I or II) or soma-
toform disorder. Thirty-four (51.5%) of the participants
were single, and 63 (95.5%) were living with their fam-
ilies (Table 1).
The mean (SD) score for overall life satisfaction was
found to be 61.3/100 (24.6/100). The mean (SD) onset
duration was 12.5 years (9.8) ranging from 1 to 47 years,and many of the participants (48.3%) had onset duration of
less than 10 years. With regard to the college students (the
comparative group), 21 (42.0%) were male and 29 (58.0%)
were female, with a mean age of 19.5 years (SD Z 1.6;
range Z 18e23 years; Table 1).
Validity
Unidimensionality
The results of the Rasch analysis revealed that three of the
items (10, 51, and 18) had maximum estimated measures,
indicating that these items received maximum scores from
each participant. These three misfitted items were “bird’s
eye view”, “repeatedly erased person”, and “blinds on
windows”.
All the remaining items well-fitted with the Rasch
measurement model, with an Infit mean square value be-
tween 0.6 and 1.4 and an Infit z-standardized value within
2.0. The results clearly show that the remaining 51 items
in the KHTP scoring system were capable of forming a
unidimensional construct for the effective measurement of
the presence of psychopathology for people with or without
psychiatric disorders (Table 2).
Figure S1 shows that 36 of the 45 (80%) people with
psychiatric disorders were located between 25 logits and 50
logits, whereas most of the college students were around
the 20 logits area (the lower the location for each partici-
pant, the lower the likelihood of the presence of psycho-
pathology). This thereby indicates that those with (without)
psychiatric disorders also demonstrated a higher (lower)
probability of psychopathology.
Furthermore, among all of the drawings produced by the
participants, only 20 of the total 54 items listed were found
to appear, with three of these being found to be present for
all of the participants in this study (Figure S1).
Frequency of endorsement
The five items that appeared less frequently in the draw-
ings were “shadow painting (of a person)”, “person with
transparent objects”, “emphasis of the bathroom”, “black-
coloured hands”, and “emphasis of the bedroom”. The five
items that appeared most frequently in the drawings were
“no chimney”, “blurred or lightened hands”, “clawed
hands and black, straight or sharp fingers”, “thin feet”, and
“no windows” (Table 2).
Reliability
Inter-rater reliability
A total of 99 KHTP drawings (66 paintings plus 33 paintings
as retest) were used for assessing the inter-rater reliability,
with the results showing that the ICC ranged between .47
and .85. With regard to the results of the drawing charac-
teristics for each subscale, the values were .47 for general,
.85 for house, .81 for tree, and .77 for person, thereby
indicating a moderate level of reliability.
Testeretest reliability
A total of 33 KHTP drawings were used for the assessment
of testeretest reliability, with 12 of the items found to have
Table 2 Results of the Rasch Analysis for 54 Items, by Measure Order (n Z 116).
Item no. Drawing characteristics (54 items) Score Infit
Raw Measure Mnsq ZSTD
10 Birds’ eye view 0 84.1 Maximum estimated measure
51 Repeatedly erased 0 84.1
18 Blinds on windows 0 84.1
54 Shadow painting 1 72.0 1.01 0.3
49 Person with transparent objects 1 72.0 1.00 0.3
22 Emphasizes the bathroom 1 72.0 1.02 0.4
39 Black-coloured hands 2 64.9 1.03 0.3
19 Emphasizes the bedroom 2 64.9 1.01 0.3
26 Paint shadows on tree trunk 2 64.9 0.99 0.2
31 Tree coloured black and green 2 64.9 0.98 0.2
32 Brown, black, and green tree (male) 2 64.9 1.03 0.3
33 Very small head 3 60.7 0.99 0.2
36 Big or darkened ears visible through transparent hair 3 60.7 0.93 0.1
20 Stained-glass window 3 60.7 1.03 0.2
29 Bark drawn very carefully 3 60.7 1.03 0.2
35 Very big eyes (filled in shadow) 4 57.7 1.04 0.2
42 Clothes too big 4 57.7 0.98 0.1
43 Big shoes 4 57.7 1.03 0.2
24 Dead branch 4 57.7 0.96 0.1
2 Unusually heavy strength 4 57.7 0.91 0.1
5 Long length texture 4 57.7 0.87 0.1
53 Parts of extremities coloured black 5 55.3 0.98 0.1
48 Emphasizes the pockets 5 55.3 1.04 0.2
1 Unusually weak strength 6 53.3 0.96 0.0
6 Shadows 6 53.3 1.00 0.1
7 Very small drawing size 6 53.3 0.95 0.0
50 Emphasizes head, chest, beard, or other parts of the person 6 53.3 0.96 0.0
9 Drawing located at the bottom of the paper 7 51.6 1.03 0.2
17 Distinct netted top 7 51.6 1.07 0.3
23 Almost collapsed wall 7 51.6 0.91 0.2
41 Disproportionately small body 8 50.1 0.92 0.2
Item no. Depression and anxiety drawing characteristics (54 items) Score Infit
Raw Measure Mnsq ZSTD
52 Rotated figure 8 50.1 1.05 0.3
25 Dead root 8 50.1 1.02 0.2
30 Absolutely symmetrical tree branches 8 50.1 1.02 0.2
3 Discontinuous and curved lines 10 47.6 1.04 0.3
8 Very big drawing size 11 46.5 0.93 0.2
4 Very short length; circling 12 45.4 1.02 0.2
12 Drawn on the border 12 45.4 1.02 0.2
37 No mouth 12 45.4 1.08 0.4
34 Very big head 13 44.5 0.92 0.3
14 Lines drawn at the top of the paper 14 43.6 1.11 0.6
11 Within the grids 15 42.7 1.07 0.4
15 The style of the picture (using purple) 16 41.9 1.11 0.6
28 Swaying tree trunk 17 41.2 1.02 0.2
46 Both arms held rigidly alongside the body 19 39.7 0.92 0.5
45 Wearing underwear or naked human body 21 38.4 0.96 0.2
47 Unusual shoulders 22 37.8 0.89 0.8
13 Object crosses the border 26 35.4 1.15 1.2
27 Very thin trunk 28 34.3 1.01 0.2
21 No windows 28 34.3 0.97 0.3
40 Thin feet 37 29.9 0.97 0.3
44 Clawed hands; black, straight, or sharp fingers 37 29.9 1.07 0.8
38 Blurred or lightened hands 76 13.4 1.03 0.3
16 No chimney 93 4.3 0.91 0.6
Mnsq Z mean-square; ZSTD Z z-standardized.
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Table 3 Kappa Values for TesteRetest Reliability (n Z 33).
Drawing
characteristics
54 items Kappa
Value Above 0.4
General
1 Unusually weak strength d a 10/12
(83.3%)2 Unusually heavy strength 0.653
3 Discontinuous and curved lines 0.431
4 Very short length; circling 0.522
5 Long length texture 0.653
6 Shadows 0.653
7 Very small drawing size d a
8 Very big drawing size 0.716
9 Drawing located at the bottom of the paper d a
10 Birds’ eye view 1.000
11 Within the grids 0.673
12 Drawn on the border 0.633
13 Object crosses the border 0.608
14 Lines drawn at the top of the paper e0.048
15 The style of the picture (using purple) 0.341
House
16 No chimney e0.078 2/6
(33.3%)17 Distinct netted top 0.633
18 Blinds on windows 1.000
19 Emphasizes the bedroom e0.031
20 Stained-glass window d a
21 No windows 0.064
22 Emphasizes the bathroom d a
23 Almost collapsed wall e0.031
Tree
24 Dead branch d b 3/5
(60.0%)25 Dead root 0.476
26 Paint shadows on tree trunk d a
27 Very thin trunk 0.574
Drawing
characteristics
54 items Kappa
Value Above 0.4
28 Swaying tree trunk 0.476 3/5
(60.0%)29 Bark drawn very carefully d b
30 Absolutely symmetrical tree branches e0.078
31 Tree coloured black and green d b
32 Brown, black, and green tree (male) e0.042
Person
33 Very small head d a 8/15
(53.3%)34 Very big head 0.633
35 Very big eyes (filled in shadow) 0.353
36 Big or darkened ears visible through transparent hair e0.065
37 No mouth e0.078
38 Blurred or lightened hands 0.609
39 Black-coloured hands d b
40 Thin feet 0.133
41 Disproportionately small body 0.784
42 Clothes too big d a
43 Big shoes d a
44 Clawed hands; black, straight, or sharp fingers 0.429
45 Wearing underwear or naked human body 0.248
46 Both arms held rigidly alongside the body 0.330
47 Unusual shoulders 0.463
48 Emphasizes the pockets d a
(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued )
Drawing
characteristics
54 items Kappa
Value Above 0.4
49 Person with transparent objects d b
50 Emphasizes head, chest, beard, or other parts of the person 0.784
51 Repeatedly erased 1.000
52 Rotated figure e0.042
53 Parts of extremities coloured black 0.450
54 Shadow painting d a
a Indicates a single inconsistency.
b Indicates two inconsistencies.
26 C.-Y. Li et al.kappa values above .6, eight of the items having kappa
values between .4 and .6, four items having kappa values
between .4 and .2, and 11 items having kappa values below
.2. The kappa values of the remaining 19 items could not be
computed using SPSS (SPSS Inc.) and were therefore
calculated manually. Three of these items were those with
100% consistency (“bird’s eye view”, “repeatedly erased
person”, and “blinds on windows”), and there was only one
inconsistent rating for 11 of the items and two inconsistent
ratings for the remaining five items. Overall, 39 items
(72.2%) had kappa values above .4. As for each of the
subscales, the drawing characteristics with proportions of
kappa values above .4 were found to be 83.3% for general,
33.3% for house, 60.0% for tree, and 53.3% for person
(Table 3).
Comparison of the KHTP scores
A comparison of the KHTP scores between participants with
psychiatric disorders and college students showed that
there were significant statistical differences between the
two groups with regard to the Rasch transformed scores of
the KHTP scoring system (pZ .022); those with psychiatric
disorders were found to have higher scores than the college
students. Nine of the 50 (18%) college students were
assumed as the representative sample of people without
psychiatric disorders distributed on the higher end of the
score, which is above 25 measure scores. Whereas 36/66
(54.5%), that is, over a half percent of the people with
psychiatric disorders, were distributed on the higher end of
the score above 25 measure scores (Figure S1). Higher
scores represent higher probability of the existence of
psychopathology.
Discussion
The results of this study demonstrate that the KHTP scoring
system has moderate to good inter-rater reliability,
acceptable testeretest reliability, and good unidimensional
construct validity. Three items (“bird’s eye view”,
“repeatedly erased person”, and “blinds on windows”)
were not found to be present in the drawings at all. This
may be due to the tools used (crayons), cultural traditions,
and drawing style (Li et al., 2011).
In addition, when using the KHTP in Taiwan, interpre-
tation of certain drawing characteristics described in theKHTP manual may need further considerations because of
cultural differences between the United States and Taiwan,
which were indicated in a previous study (Drake et al.,
1995). For example, the item “no chimney” is one of the
five least frequently scored items, that is, very few par-
ticipants drew a chimney of the house in their KHTP. The
response pattern may reflect more of the building styles in
Taiwan instead of showing potential psychosocial deviation
of the drawer. Consequently, the implied drawing charac-
teristics of “no chimney” described in the KHTP manual,
including “passive and lacking of family support” (Burns,
1987), must be interpreted cautiously in Taiwan. Further
consideration may include removing the “no chimney” item
to avoid bias when applying the KHTP in Taiwan.
In Taiwan and other Asian cultures, individuals tend to
be more conservative or withdrawn when sharing personal
feelings or emotions, and therefore, drawing can serve as a
flexible and beneficial way to express themselves. Because
of the nature of drawing, the KHTP is a very useful tool for
occupational therapists to evaluate first-time-intake pa-
tients or for individuals who are not willing or unable to
communicate verbally. Thus, occupational therapists can
obtain supplementary information such as basic de-
mographic background and psychosocial functional status
of the patients with KHTP. Furthermore, it would be easier
to develop a rapport with the patient while discussing the
issues related to the drawings. Occupational therapists can
also use the KHTP test and the scoring system as a screening
tool to detect whether an individual demonstrates possible
psychopathology. As a result, the KHTP would provide
additional information for clinicians.
Based on the findings of previous pilot studies measuring
depressive and anxious symptoms for college students using
35 KHTP scoring items, the total scores were significantly
correlated with other standardized psychiatric screening
tools and able to predict health-related quality of life (Li
et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2007). In addition, this study pro-
vided utility evidences of the KHTP total scores in dis-
tinguishing between general population and individuals
with psychiatric disorders. Thus, besides the clinical set-
tings, the KHTP scoring system is also suggested to be used
as a screening tool for detecting potential psychiatric
problems for the college students.
There are some limitations in this study, which must
be taken into consideration. First, our results were ob-
tained for specific population groups, consisting of groups
of people with and without psychiatric disorders; thus,
Psychometric study of the KHTP scoring system 27we cannot attempt to generalize the results to those with
different diagnoses and different age groups. Second, the
use of crayons, as opposed to pencils, for the production
of the KHTP drawings may require further consideration
in the application of these findings. Third, the sample
size of the study is small, and thus, would influence the
generalizability of the results. Fourth, the KHTP were
evaluated by two raters who were not blinded to the
study purposes. Fifth, no measure was adopted to screen
for the existence of psychiatric problems in the college
students, which may limit the generalizability of the
study result. Finally, no controlled or statistical adjust-
ment was applied to correct for the difference in age
between the two groups and therefore, the results should
be viewed cautiously.
We conclude that the KHTP scoring system can be used
to distinguish between individuals with psychiatric disor-
ders and college students. Moreover, clinicians can consider
applying this in clinical practice to identify possible cases of
psychopathology, especially in cases when the client is
more conservative. However, there is a need for further
research on the qualitative characteristics of the drawings,
which may prove to be of considerable value in clinical
practice. In addition, there is clearly a need for further
study to apply a symptom checklist such as the Positive and
Negative Syndrome Scale to test whether KHTP-derived
scores are comparable with the psychiatric symptom
checklist to ensure the feasibility and accuracy of the re-
sults of the KHTP.Acknowledgements
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